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ABSTRACT
As the number of NanoSat and CubeSat missions increase, deorbit capability is needed to minimize the hazards
associated with on-orbit collisions and space debris. In addition, the ability to conduct a controller re-entry of a
CubeSat class spacecraft will enable new missions and ultimately support the development of Low Earth Orbit space
commerce. Andrews Space has developed the CubeSat Deorbit and Recovery System (DRS) to address this need.
The DRS is a standalone device that uses inflatable technology to shorten a spacecraft's lifetime by a factor of ten, or
enable controlled re-entry and safe recovery of NanoSat and CubeSat class spacecraft.
The CubeSat DRS is a 1U module that attaches to a standard 2U CubeSat. A signal from the spacecraft triggers the
deployment of four hinged walls of the module and the inflation of a 1.2 meter, 60-degree tension-cone decelerator
by the onboard pressurization system. If deorbit without recovery is all that is the mission objective, then the tension
cone will cause accelerated orbit decay and the lightweight, strain-hardening materials that make up the system will
burn up in the atmosphere. Alternately, if satellite recovery is the objective, the system uses high temperature /
flexible materials that protect the payload from the reentry environment. Using a modest amount of delta-V
provided by the payload, the DRS can be targeted into an un-populated area for landing and recovery. An integrated
crushable structure provides a soft landing to the payload, and after landing the DRS transmits its GPS location via
satellite for recovery. Andrews has developed system ground demonstrator and conducted system feasibility
demonstrations.
This paper will address the DRS mission application, design, performance, and ground demonstrator unit
development and testing.

the atmosphere and be recovered on the Earth’s surface.
Figure 1 summarizes the CubeSat DRS design
objectives.

BACKGROUND
As CubeSats are used for more missions, de-orbit
capability will be needed to minimize the hazards
associated with on-orbit collisions and space debris.
Additionally, safe de-orbit and recovery of small
satellite payloads will broaden the mission capabilities
of CubeSat systems, such as the return of scientific
samples and payloads from Low Earth Orbit, or the
deployment of low cost sensors on other planetary
bodies. Most de-orbit systems proposed have only
considered satellite end-of-life by de-orbit and
destruction in Earth’s atmosphere. Andrews Space
(Andrews) developed the CubeSat Deorbit and
Recovery System (DRS) concept to safely protect a
CubeSat class system and allow it to re-enter through
Andrews

DESIGN REQUIREMENTS
The DRS is a standalone device that uses inflatable
technology to shorten a spacecraft's lifetime by a factor
of ten, or enable controlled re-entry and safe recovery
of NanoSat and CubeSat class spacecraft. Based on the
Design Reference Missions established, Andrews
conducted a series of trade studies to derive specific
design requirement. The design objectives are:
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Mass and volume efficient: < 1U and < 1.5 kg
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Figure 1. The DRS is a standalone device that uses inflatable technology to shorten a spacecraft's lifetime
by a factor of ten, or enable controlled re-entry and safe recovery of NanoSat and CubeSat class
spacecraft.


Use commercial off-the-shelf (COTS) components
with a custom decelerator to minimize cost while
providing high performance



Use a modular design that can be used for either
de-orbit or recovery.



Have a self contained design that requires only a
deployment signal from the spacecraft and does not
interfere with the satellite components or operation.

scenario, the DRS would expect to receive periodic
health messages from the spacecraft. If multiple health
messages were not received then the DRS would
assume that the spacecraft was non-operational and
deploy.
The deployment is initiated by a latch mechanism
which releases the four spring loaded hinged walls,
which swing down and out of the way to allow for the
deployment / inflation of the torus. Trades were
conducted looking at a range of inflation mechanisms
before selecting pressurized carbon dioxide.

CUBESAT DRS OVERVIEW

The enabler for the CubeSat DRS is the high
temperature flexible fabric. To develop this system,
Andrews leveraged previously funded Government
contracts (e.g NASA Phase I / Phase II SBIR and
DARPA contracts) and Andrews IRAD. The tension
cone is composed of a high temp / high strength
commercially available fabric coated with a high
temperature, flexible ablative coating. The torus is
composed of a thin-wall inflation bladder that is sewn
into a high-temp fabric enclosure at the base of the
tension cone. The tension cone is attached to a
heatshield, which is located at the end of the impact
attenuation post.

The CubeSat DRS design effort involved high level
system sizing trades and a detailed design effort.
Initially, the Andrews team examined several different
types of DRS configurations (Figure 2).
After
extensive system trades and analyses looking at system
mass, volume and aerodynamic properties, Andrews
selected a DRS design with a 60° tension cone that
deploys using an inflatable torus (Figure 3). The
resulting CubeSat DRS is a 1U sized device that
attaches to a 2U CubeSat.
The DRS is designed as a standalone, self powered
device that can be initiated by the spacecraft based on a
command, or initiated as part of a “dead man’s switch”
to accelerate the deorbit of a dead spacecraft. In this
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Figure 2. The Andrews team examined several different types of DRS configurations.
Andrews
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inFigure 4. The graphic depicts the folding wall
structure, the subsystems mounted within the walls
themselves, as well as the inflation system and central
crushable structure.
Figure 5 depicts the DRS
deployment sequence.

within the walls of the DRS itself and comprised of a
power charging and control PCB, a single Lithium Ion
battery, and a commercially available SPOT GPS
receiver / position beacon. The DRS is charged from
externally mounted solar cells on each of the four wall
panels.
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Figure 4. The DRS is designed as a standalone, self
powered device.
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Once the overall system configuration was developed,
an Engineer Development Unit (EDU) was fabricated
and tested (Figure 6) to validate manufacturability,
packing of the decelerator, deployment of the walls, and
inflation of the torus. Andrews “printed” the DRS
structural elements using in house rapid prototyping
techniques and procured the high-performance inflation
system comprised of a 6,000 psi, custom designed
honeycomb titanium tank with integral manifold and
solenoid valve. Andrews used its in-house material
development facilities to fabricate the DRS raw
materials and used an external fabrication vendor to
sew the soft goods into the final configuration.
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Andrews conducted component, subsystem and system
level testing to verify performance and feasibility of the
DRS approach. Material testing looked at both strength
and thermal properties of the materials to withstand the
re-entry environment. The inflation system was tested
to calibrate the system and derive inflation times.
Multiple latching mechanisms were evaluated and

Figure 3. The Andrews DRS uses a 60 degree
tension cone.
Landing impact load is attenuated by a crushable center
post structure mounted between the DRS heat shield
and the payload. The DRS configuration is detailed

Figure 5. CubeSat DRS deployment sequence (decelerator not shown).
Andrews
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testing was done on the crushable landing load
attenuation structure to quantify the final landing
environment. After component / subsystem testing
Andrews tested the overall system. The overall system
operated as designed with the decelerator deploying and
inflating into the target 60° cone shape. However, the
pressurization profile was not achieved due to inflation
bladder leaks. Finally, packing tests for the decelerator
were accomplished and proper methods to pack the
decelerator in the volume were identified. In order to
meet program schedule, the DRS team was forced to
manufacture the tension cone from COTS material that
was thicker than required. Hence, during decelerator
packaging tests the target packing volume of 1U was
not achieved.

DESIGN EXTENSIBILITY
As stated previously, the objective is to enable the
deorbit and re-entry of CubeSat class spacecraft to
enable new missions, either for the recovery of science
payloads from Low Earth Orbit, or the deployment of
low cost sensors on other planetary bodies (Figure 8).
To validate this approach, Andrews is currently
formulating a demonstration mission to re-enter and
recover a 3U spacecraft. The mission would involve
the launch of the demonstration spacecraft on a SpaceX
Dragon mission to the ISS. The overall demonstration
spacecraft configuration is shown in Figure 7.
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Figure 7.
Andrews is developing a
demonstration mission using a 3U cubesat.

DRS

The demonstration spacecraft would be ejected shortly
after reaching orbit and spend one to two weeks on
orbit before conducting a targeting deorbit burn using
its onboard propulsion system. The CubeSat DRS
would then deploy and protect the spacecraft during the
descent through the atmosphere with a soft landing at
the Utah Test and Training Range (UTTR). Andrews
has conducted detailed mission analyses to evaluate the
feasibility and the results of our Monte Carlo analysis
are shown in Figure 9.
CONCLUSION
Andrews has developed the CubeSat Deorbit and
Recovery System to enable new nanosat missions.
Leveraging previous work, Andrews has developed a
preferred system design using a 60° tension cone.
System design and bench tests have been conducted for
each subsystem and the fabrication of an EDU validated
the manufacturability and system performance.
Through these efforts Andrews has identified the key
areas for further development and reducing risk for the
follow-on efforts to achieve a flight capable system.
Finally, Andrews has developed a demonstration
mission approach that can mature and demonstrate the
DRS to support near term commercial and scientific
missions.

Figure 6. Images of our DRS EDU in the stowed and
deployed configurations.
Based on system testing the Andrews team identified
several design improvements that will allow us to meet
our 1U volume objective. This included the use of a
finer weave in the material, as well as a redesign /
optimization of the inflation system.
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Figure 8. The Andrews DRS supports a range of suborbital and orbital payload recovery applications.
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Figure 9. Andrews has conducted detailed mission analyses to validate the mission design.
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